
happens in cases of accident that the amount of Break- 
power upon a train makes all tbe difference of life or 
death to the passengers. I n  this pariicular instance, 
there was [leaving the 1,100 yards from the grecn 
flag to where the platelayers were working out of 
the question) a clear 600 yards for the application 
of break-power after the leading engine left the rails 
with two of its wheels. And a sufficient amount of 
break-power applied to the carriages over that dis- 
tance would have caused them to act as a drag upon 
the engines instead of forcing them forward, and 
have so far reduced the speed that the great destruc- 
tion of carriages which took place would have bccn 
prevented, and probably no lives would havc bccn 
lost, when the carriages were finally brought to a 
stand. 

Having reference to the present accident, as we11 
as to that which has recently occurred with such 
lamentable results on another railway, I would ob- 
serve, in conclusion, that whenever i t  is necessary, in 
consequence of an alteration in the permanent may 
of a, railway, or from any other cause, to warn the 
engine-driver of a train s t  a point where therc arc 
no fixed signals, i t  is desirable that explosive (com- 
monly called fog) signals should invar iabl~  he em- 
ployed in addition to those hand signals-flags by 
day and lamps by night-which are too frcqucntly 
used alone on such occasions. A n  engine-driver, 
properly acquainted with the line on which he is 
running, knows where the fixed signals are situated, 
and exactly the points a t  which he ought to look for 
them ; and he is less liable to miss seeing those 

signals; but he is not, though he ought always to be 
on the look-out, so sure to catch sight of an unex- 
pected flag or lamp at the proper moment. Travelling 
at high speed, perhaps a t  30, perhaps even a t  60  
miles an hour, or, in other words, a t  from half a mile 
to a mile in a minute, he may, during a glance at his 
fire, or his gauges, or a t  some portion of the machinery 
of his engine, omit to observe a flag a t  the side of the 
line, or a, man in front of him at a point wherc 11e 
would not espect io find the permanent way ob- 
structed. 

The servants of a company in charge of the per- 
manent may may be compelled to replace damaged 
or broken ~naterials at any moment, in order to secure 
the safety of tlie traffic; 11ut i t  is incumbent upon 
thcm, under the printed rulcs which are in force 
upon the different railways, to exhibit a warning 
signal when the line is not safe for traffic a t  the 
speeds ordinarily employed, not only to a train that may 
11e expected, but also to any train that may approach 
t!~em without notice. I t  is necessary, for the reasons 
abore given, that they should, in doing so, appeal,.by - 
the use of explosive signals, to the sense of hearnlg 
a3 well ns to the senso of sight of Lhc engine-drivers, in 
order to ensurc their obeying a signal thus madc to 
them on a part of the line where they may not ex- ,- 

pect to find it. 
I have, kc. 

. H. W. TYLER, 
The Secretary Cnpt. R.E. 

Board of Trade, 
?Vhitehall. 

SOUTH-EASTER.N RAILWAY. 

Board of Trade 
(Railzoay Department), 

SIR, lVhitehnl1, 22nd June  1865. 
1 AM directed by the Lords of thc Committee 

of Privy Council for Trade to transmit to you, to be 
laid before the Directors of the South-Eastern Rail- 
way Company, the enclosecl copy of the report made 
by Captain Rich, R.E., the officer appointed by their 
Lordships to inquire into the circumstances connected 
with the accident which occurred, on the 9th instant, 
to the tidal passenger train near Staplehnrst on the 
South-Eastern Railway. 

My Lords trust that the Directors will give thc 
reccmmedations contained in Ca,ptain Rich's report 
their careful consideration. 

I am, kc. 
me Secretary of the J-aar~s BOOTH. 

South-Eastern 
Railzoay Company. 

SIR, Dzelx&h, 21st June  1865. 
IN compliance with the instructions contained 

in your letter of the 10th instant, I haw the honour 
to report, for the information of the Lords of the 
Committee of Privy Council for Trade, tlie result of 
my inquiry into the circumstances which attended 
the lamentable accident that occurred on the 9th 
instant, near Staplehurst station, on the South-East- 
ern railway, by which 10 persons were killed and 40 
others injured, some of them very seriously. 

I t  appears that a gang of 4 carpenters, o m  lal~orer, 
and 3 platelayers, all of whom worlied untlcs tlie 
direction of the foreman of platelayers, has been 
employed for the last 8 or 10 wecli~ in taking out 
and renewing the longitudinal timbers that carry tlie 
rails on three viaducts, situated to the east of Staple- 
hurst Station. 

It was deemed expedient to execute these repairs 
during the intervals when the line ~ v ~ w l d  not bc fc- 
qaired for passenger traffic, ratlier than stop the 

traffic on one line, and turn the whole traffic over a 
single line. The repairs, executed as they were one 
length at n tinip, (the new Gaulk always being fitted, 
rcndy for invrtin,rr, before the rail was disturhet1,j 
cmld hare I w u  euecuted easily and safely, a t  pro- 
perly selected intervals. 

As  the baiilks had to be fitted rezdy for inserting 
beforc disturbing the road, i t  was desirable and neces- 
sary for the man on the spot who was in charge of 
the work to select these intervals. The plniel~yer 
or foreman of the gang, under whose orders a11 the 
carpenters and other platelayers werc worl<ing, was 
that person. Hc bears the character of being, a very 
steady and intelligent man, has been employed by the 
South-Enstern Railway Company 10 years, and has 
acted for 2 years and 10 months as foreman of plate- 
layera on the two miles of road where the repairs were 
being executed. 

His daily presence on this length of road must 
have givcn him a tli9rough linowledge of the times 
when all trains were due, except thc tidal train ; and 
hc must hare  been equally aware that the time when 
the tidal train passed wa.j always changing. The 
time service table that was furnished to him, that he 
had in his possession, ant1 was seen to refer to, on 
the morning of the unfortunate calamity, afforded 
him the ncccssary information as to thc time tlie 
tidal train would pass. 

When a t  breakfmt on the morning of the 9th inst. 
he informed some of the men sitting near him that 
the tidal train would not pass till 5.20 p.m. that  ilxy. 
He had the time service book in his hand nt the time, 
and was seen to refer to it, but he mistook the time 
the tidal train would be due a t  I-Ieadcorn on the 10th 
June, for the time that it was due on the 9th, and 
read the time as 5.20 p.m. instead of 3.15 p.m., about 
which time i t  arrived. 

The leading carpenter was also supplied with a 
time service book, but it ha(1 been cut in two, by 
a wheel 11assing over it, and ns he \\-as ~rorking ondcr 
the orders of the foreman of p'atelnpers, r h o  112d 8 



similar hook, he  did not consider i t  necessary to ask 
for another, in  place of the one that  was destroyed. 

N o t ~ v i t l s t a n r i n  the mistake of the foremm as to  
the time of arrival of thc tidal train, no accident 
would have happsned, had thc regulations existing 
on the South-Eastern Railway been adhered to. 

These regulations :we. that  previous to any rail 
being taken up, or the road opened or d i~ turbed  in 
any way, a sipnaln~an i i  to proceccl, in the direction 
from whence n t ~ x i n  may approwli, with fire deto- 
natin? or fog signals and a rcd flag : t l ~ t  he i~ to 
place a t'oc .~znnl on the  rails, a t  every 230 p d s ,  till 
hc %I.:- 1,000 yards (or morc in ra-e ot 'curres or heavy 
rr,ltlient.) from the spot w l l r r ~  the rel);?i;. i s  I~eing 
csecuted ; that  he i. to place 2 forr -ignal*, 10 yards 
apart, a t  the extreme di-t:lnce. where he is to rcmain 
and hold out a rwl f l : ~ ~ .  to warn any approacliing 
train of danger, 137 waving the flag. This  regula- 
rion was ~li*rcgardcd on tllc 9th June, and was not 
proprrl!- c>:~rrictl out 1) thc foreman of platela;ver\ iu 
charcc of the, l e w t h  hct\vrai IIeatlcorn and St:~plc- 
hnr*t St,ltion. d l l r i ~ ~ g  :IIIJ' part of tlic ten weeks, that  
the work hntl beell goinq on. The  inspector of the 
p r n n ; ~ n m t  way of t l i i ~  ~ec t ion  of the South-Eastern 
R:lilwn!-, doc;: not appear to have risited the work as 
oftcn as h r  should have done, or to havc taken pro- 
per notice of the clisregnrd of the regulations which 
he ought to h a r e  noticed when he vi4ted the 
works. 

I t  is nl-o the cu-ton1 an11 rule on thc South-Eastcrn 
Railn-ay. when ' *  1)rntmctr.d repairs " are executed, 
that  rhe c.uqineer ; I~oul~l  report them to the manager, 
so that the latter gcntlcmnn may issue printed 
notices of tlie repair- :~ntl their locality, to all persons 
concerned. Sue!: printetl notice* arc referred to  i n  
the lrintcli n i o ~ ~ t l ~ l y  -errice time t:~ble-. 

This p~.cfic;~nrion, n inn-t ~~rc.c.--:uy onr to iusnre 
driver- lookinc ont 1r1lr.n apprm?l~inz th<. part. of 
the roatl under reljair, \\-:I- x1.o omitted in the ~ Y W I ~  

case. 
T h e  engineer states, that tlic work on the vi:itlucts 

~ v a s  not looker1 upon as a ': protrncte~l rcpiiir." becansc 
each b a n k  or scparatc port,ion of thc whole could be 
t,aken out, renewed, and the road inade perfect, in  the 
iutcrvals l~:.twccn trnins passing. I c:mnot agree in 
this vic~v-: 21111 con+i~li.r t11:1t a rcpair that requires 
the 11rc:lkilig ol' t l ~ e  pc.rrn:incnt \ray (sometimes three 
tinics a clay) at  intervals h r  n pt'riod o:'teu w ~ ~ I i i ,  or 
even for n much shorter period, slionld 1~ hoked 
upon as  n " protracted repair." 

I n  the present case, thc inspector of permanent, 
way did not report the repair to the c ~ ~ g i n e c ~ ,  and 
t h e  latter states that. hc mas not RTvare t,hat the work 
was in  progress. H e  could not, therefore, apply to 
the manager for the printed notices to be issued. 

T h r  ~dntclnyer's labonrcr, John  Wiles, who had 
Ixen cm11lopL as signalman during tlic ten weeks 
t,hat t l ~ c  r c p : ~ i ~ - s  were ill progress on the riaducts 
(except; for two tiays of that period), stntes, that he 
always went back to the 10th telcgrt~ph l)ost, wl~ ich  
is about 554 ya,rds, and that he was nt the same pl:~ce 
on the nfternoon of the 9th inst. when t,lle tidal train 
arrived. R e  is borne out i n  tliis statement, by the 
cnrprnti.r:: and platelayers who were \-:orking 
on  tlie vinrluct, and by two laborcrs working in a 
11:m fic.!li :~long.sidc the line ; bnt thc dr irer ,  fireman, 
: ~ n ( l  pn:~rd.< of' the tidal train estimate the distancc from 
where thc, ziynalm1n stood to the ri;tdurt, as 150 or 
200 ynrol-. I I)elierc. from the evidence that the 
~ipnniman was certainly l.)cyond a c r o ~ e i t ~ g  kno\rn as 
Slon-mn:~'.: c r n a 4 n ~ .  ~r l l i ch  ia 4-10 - a r ~ l ;  fiwn the 
viaduct. ant1 I no rc:l=on to do~lbt  h i< having 
l~cc, :~ at  tllc !I!;IW st:lte(l 1,y I ~ i m .  n-l1i1:11 was 1-cry 
l i i t ! ~  mow tl::)!: linlf tlic c!iztii~ice. rhat ! ~ e  -11nultl linrc 
brcn. - * ~ ~ o ? c o \ . c r .  1 1 i i  fi.r~:~!lnn nnil- ;arc him two fc, 

platelayers, who was i n  charge of the  repairs a t  t h e  
Beult Viaduct, had  completed 29 out of 32  baulks 
which had to be renemed. One of these three 
remaining baulks was replaced before, and the  
other after breakfast. T h e  whole of similar renewals 
on the other viaducts, which were completed hefore 
the Eeult viaduct, had been so well timed, that  no 
passenger train was stopped during the progress of 
the works. One engine without a train,, and two 
b a h t  trains, n-ere the  only ones tha t  had been 
stopped, and the position of the flagman had been 
sufficiently distant from the work to effect this. 
On the 9th inst. the foreman, having examined tho 
service time taYe  a t  his brc:~kf;~st hour, rewlved to 
complete the 32nd (which was the last part of the 
whole work) in the intcrval between the up train 
due a t  Staplehurst nt 2.S1 p.m. and the  down trnin 
due at  4.15 p.m. H e  mistook the time the tidal train 
was due ; nud the distance a t  which he had allowed 
the signalman to stand, though sufficient to stop a 
ballast tmin, was not sufficient to  stop a, tmin likc 
the  tidal train, (whirh travels about 50 nlilcs per hour 
over this part of the Smth-Eastern Rnilway,) unless 
the driver had perceived the signal, some time before 
reaching it. The  drirer  of the tidal train on thi. day, 
only lwcame aware of the danger when he was about 
500 yards from the riac?uct. I Ie  shnt off steam, 
whistled ?3r the l~reaks, rerersecl his engine, and 
again put 011 steam. I Ic  states that  he had reduced 
his speed from 45 or 5 0  miles per hour to 10 or 
12 milcs per hour when he reached the viaduct. I 
consider that his estimate of the speed to which h e  
reduced his trltin, is  erroneous ; and, considering t l ~ c  
time that  would be lost before the breaks came into 
action, and the result of the catastrophe, i t  appears 
probahle that  he had not reduced the speed of' the  
train l)clo\v 30 mile3 per hour, when he  reached the 
viaduct. 

It i i  ctntetl by the several witnesses, t h a t  the tidrtl 
train, consisting of an engine and tender, a guard's 
vau, a second-cia$.;, cewn f i r s t - c l a ~ ~ ,  t ~ o  second-class 
carriages, and t l ~ r e c  vans, coupled iu tlic orclcr given, 
left Folkestone Station between 2.36 p.m. and 2.39 
p.m. T h e  time of leaving, according to the company's 
timc table, was 2.38 p.m. Three guards accompanied 
the tmin. The  one who travelled in the front van 
was furnished with the means of applying Cremar's 
patent 1)renks to two of the passenger carriages, in  
addition to  the ordinary break of his van. 

The  other two gnarcl~, who travelled in separate 
vans bebind tllc passenger carriages, 11ad an ordinary 
b r c ~ l i  attached to each of their vans. 

Five out of the fourteen carriages in the train 
were therefore supplied rrith hrenk-power, in arlrlition 
to  the tender lweak. The  guard's van% had glazed 
observatories, SO as t~ see along thc  tcps of the  
carriages and along the line, and they were provided 
with a cord for communicating with the  driver, by  
sounding a ~vhistlc on tllc engine. 

None of the guards perceived the " danger " signal, 
before reaching it. Their first intimation was the 
driver's ~vhistlc, and they s tate  that  they immediately 
commcneed to apply their breaks. T h e  leading 
guard unfortunately applied his common break, which 
takes some seconds to  put on, before he applied the 
patent breaks, which go on quickly, with a spring. 
J?he train had probably got o re r  Imlf the dist:mce 
between the siynalman and the viaduct from which 
two rail? 1 1 ~ d  iteen removed, before the  break came 
into actiop. 

The  line from beroncl IIendcorn Station (whicll is  
two miles from the Fcene of the accident) is'perfectIp 
6traigl1l. I t  is p;acticdy level for a mile and x half 
before rcachinl tile vi:~duct, the prxlient being 1 in 
2102. The  pcrman:.nt n a y  ia very good. It con- 
s i s t ~  of n 11oul:lc-!rendcd rail, wlric11 weighs 75 Ibs. per 
lineal yard, laid in lengths of 21 feet. I t  is fidrcd 
2nd fisctl with ~vood(~n  Iicys, in chairs, which weigh 
24 11%. each. 

'1 I IP  ch-irs arc Fpili~tl to  sleepers I 0  " x 5 ", laid 
tran;rerscly, about 3 ft. 1 in. npnrt, except those 



the jdinte, mhich are about 2 ft. apart. The 
Iinr is very well ballasted. 

The Beult viaduct, on which the unfortunate occur- 
rence took place, has 8 openings, each 21 feet wide. 
The railway on the viaduct, is about 10 ft. above the 
bed of the river, which is now a small muddy stream, 
but  covers the whole space under the viaduct in winter. 

The piers of the viaduct are brick, 3 fh. thick, and 
the rails are carried over each openiilg on wooden 
beams, which are laid in cast-iron trough girders. 
The outside girders of the bridge, khich!carry the plat- 
form only, are also cast iron, and the platform outside 
and between the rails consists of chalk laid on corru- 
gated iron sheeting. I n  order to remove the last 
baulk on the Beult viaduct, two lengths of rail, each 
21 ft. long, had been taken out of the up line, after 
the up train due a t  Staplehurst a t  2.51 p.m. had 
passed on the 9th inst. Only 13 ft. of the baulk had 
been removed. This piece carried the rail on that 
part of the bank, next to the viaduct. 

The remainder of the baulk, from which the second 
length of rail had been removed, was still in tlie 
trough girder, when the tidal train arrived. 

This train passed Headcorn Station, at 3.1 1 p.m., 
about two minutes late; she reached the viaduct about 
2.13 p.m. The speed at which she reached the 
viaduct, appears to have carried the engine over that 
part of the road, from which the first length of rail 
on the bank had been removed. She left no mark 
on the cross sleepers, which extended for half' this 
distance. She apparently reached the part where 
the second length of rail had been removed from the 
longitudinal beam, which fortunately still remained 
in the trough girder ; and travelling along these 
lonpitudinal beams, mith the top flanges of the gir- 
ders acting prob~bly  as guard rails, she succeeded in 
crossing the viaduct, and was brought to a stancl in 
the h l . s s t  on tlie bank about 25: yards from the 
irapleharst end of the viaduct. Her right wheels 
r e m a i d  hetween the up line of rails; and the left 
~ ? ~ e e l c ,  between the up line and the boundary fence 
of 11ie raiiway. 

The teuder remained attached to the engine, and 
stood across the up line. The van next to it was 
unhooked, but remained on the bank standing across 
the up line, in an opposite direction to the tender. 
This van remained coupled to the second-class car- 
riage next to it, which had its leading wheels on the 
viaduct, and the hind wheels suspended over the bed 
of the river. The first-class carriage next behind, 
hang by its front end to the second-class, and the 
other end, rested in the dry bed of the river. The 
next first-class carriage was turned hottom upwards 
m the dry bed of the river. The five next first- 
clazs carriages were in the mud and water. The 
front one of this lot was turned bottom upwards, and 
the others were partly on their sides and ends, and 
partly on top of each other. The next was a second 
c 1 q  which was on its side in the dry bed of the 
river. The next second-class had its front end on 
the bed of the river, and the back end coupled to the 
ran behind it. This van remained with its hind 
rheek ,  on the bank furthest from Staplehurst, and its 
h n t  wheels, one on, and one over, the side of the 
riaZoct. The next two vans remained on their 
rhc-els, in the ballast on the bank. The four last 
reb:l.les remained coupled together. The train con- 
t i a d  SO first-class passengers and 35 second-class 
p w n p - s .  Seven women and 3 men were taken out 
bui- and 40 others with injuries of various kinds: some 
d ;hem very serious.  he driver was not injured. 

% m a n  was very slightly hurt. The guard in 
fmnt van was not injured. The m a r d  in the 

r rn was slightly injured, and the thyough guard 
=re seriously. Seven of the carriages were 

'r destroyed from falling over the viaduct, 
W i n g  them up to extricatekthe passengers. 

4mks of these were much bent and strained. k 
E rrr d r'ie carriages were not much injured, and 
IF d t& ccapling* were broken. 
IL W i e  that drew the train is a first-class en- 

gine, mith 17-in. cylinders and 22-in. stroke. The 
leading mlieels are 4 ft. 9 in. diameter, and carry about 
11 tons 1 cwt. The driving wheels are 7 ft. dia- 
meter, and carry about 12 tons 12 cmt. The trailing 
wheels are 4 ft. diameter, and carry about 9 tons 
9 cwt. 

The distance between centre of leading wheels and 
centre of driving wheelb, is 8 ft., and between driving 
and trailing wheels, 8 ft. 6 in. 

The tender when loaded, weighs about 24 tons. 
It has 6 wheels. The distance between centre of 
leading and centre of trailing wheel, is 14 ft. After 
the accident i t  was found that the axles of the engine 
were bent. One guard was broken, and the other 
bent. The feed pipes were broken, and the gearing 
which showed that the engine had been reversed, 
was bent, so that it could not be moved. The middle 
axle of the tender was broken, probably from being 
pulled violently against the first outside main girder 
of the vinduct. The horn plates of the middle axle 
wcre alco hroken. The hind axle wns bent, and the 
horn plates twisted. The feed pipe., one buffer, the 
break blocks, and rods were il~jured. 

The whole of the near side rails of the up line on 
the viaduct, were torn away, and from the end of the 
viaduct to where the engine stopped, they were bent 
and the chairs broken. The off side rails were 

1 
bnlged where the engine first dropped, in conse- 
quence of the two rails having been taken out. 
The next two lengths of the off rail mere all right, 
All the others, up to the place where the engine 
stopped, mere torn up. 

The cast-iron trough girders carrying the rails 
consisted of two beams bolted together. 'l'he outside 
beam of' the first girder, where the rail had been 
taken out, had pieces broken o f  1)otli enla. I t  was 
broken in two in tlie centre, and had fallen into the 
bed of the river. 

I t  amears to have been broken bv the tender 
strikingit heavily. The second ancldthird outside 
girders were also broken, and the sixth and eighth 
mere cracked. The corrugated iron sheeting between 
the girders, which was covered with chalk, mas 
broken through in several places. Tlie eastern 
abutment of the viaduct, and the three first brick 
piers, were damaged by the fitlliug carriages. The 
fourth pier was slightly grazed. 

Before concluciing this report, 1 think i t  right to 
call attention to the circumstance, that this melan- 
choly disaster has occurred on a perfectly straight 
and nearly level part of the South-Eastern Railwiy, 
where the permanent way is kept in excellent order. 
I t  has happeued to a train which had a good propor- 
tion of break power, wa- drawn by a first-class 
engine, and made up in a proper nlanncr, with 
communication betwc.. quard5 and driver. 

I n  all human p; \ ' \ ~b i l i t y  this train would have 
reached London safely, (eren though the road was 
broken a t  the I: .It 6 i l u c t )  11:d the rules of the 
South-Eastem ' ~ ~ ~ i p a n y  been adhered to. The 
provisions in tin;se rules, for always using fog signals 
when rails are taken up, is an additional precaution, 
not generally adopted by Railway Companies. 

It appears, however, that for the last ten weeks 
these rules have been daily disregarded on the line 
between Headcorn and Staplehurst Stations, mid 
that the inspector of permanent way, who i i  sup- 
posed to visit every part of the line several times 
during the week, if he is unable to do so daily, took 
no notice of such disobedience of the rules, thougL i t  
does not appear possible for hiln to  have been 
ignorant of the fact. 

1 fear that the regulations I\-liich provide for 
signalmen going out certain distances, and guards 
going back with flags, to protect disabled trains, 
which are in existence on railways generally, are too 
often disregarded, or only partially carried out. 

It appears also in~proper that a work of such 
extent as the rene~val of the longitudinal timbers on 
several viaducts, occupying a period of ten weeks, 
should be carried on without the knowledge of tlie 



engineer of the railway, and consequently without 
any notice to the drivers and others employed on the 
line. 

I would suggest, for the future, that the Inspectors 
he called upon to fnrnish returns weekly, or a t  such 
stated interrals as may appear l~est, showing the 
works in progress, and the date of their visits to those 
works, ~ v h i c l ~  can easily bc checked by correspond- 
ing entries by the station masters or 0 t h  officials. 

I 

I I t  might also be useful for them to state, that they 

I have satisfied themselves that the men under them 
unilerstand and carry out their orders. 

I f  thefie ~~e tu rus  inclnde all the events that may 


